Abstract-In RFID systems, middleware is used to filter enormous streaming data gathered continuously from readers to process application requests. The high volume of data makes middleware often in a highly overloaded situation. Nowadays, readers are becoming smart and provide filtering functionality. The reader filtering capability can be used to reduce data volume as well as middleware work-load. However, if middleware dispatches query conditions to reader without any adjustment, it may generate huge amount of duplicate data which imposes considerable load on the middleware. So, the appropriate schema of data volume reduction is required. In this paper, we propose a query decomposition technique to divide queries into sub-queries for middleware and reader level execution. This new approach of query execution resolves the problem of duplicate data generation. Our experiments show that the proposed approach considerably improves the performance of middleware by reducing the query processing time and the network traffic between reader and middleware.
INTRODUCTION
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is a newly emerging wireless technology that uses radio waves to identify individual tagged objects without line of sight or contact between readers and tagged objects [1] [2] . Thus it is possible to create a physical linked world in which every object is numbered, identified, cataloged, and tracked. A typical RFID system composed of three main components [3] : the RFID Tag, or transponder, which is located on the object to be identified and is the data carrier in the RFID system; the RFID Reader, or transceiver, which may be able to both read data from and write data to a tag; the data processing subsystem -often referred to as RFID Middleware -that is application-agnostic, manages readers, filters and aggregates data obtained from the readers and delivers these to the appropriate applications.
Although RFID has been around for more than half a century, it began to attract a lot of attention only in recent years due to the convergence of lower cost and increased capabilities of RFID tags. It has gained wide spread attention from the government to private business managers and is being deployed in many application areas including supply chain optimization [4] , aircraft maintenance, baggage handling [5] , patient safety in hospital, monitoring in production management [6] , and so on. One of the challenges in implementing an RFID based system is to process the high volume of raw data which are streaming and generated rapidly and automatically [7] .
In an RFID system, middleware collects data from multiple readers and perform filtering operation according to application requests. The data volume depends on the number of connected readers and the number of tags on the reader vicinity. The work load of middleware can be defined by the number of queries assigned by applications and the network traffic between middleware and reader. The network traffic can be measured as the volume of tag data send by a reader within a unit time. Therefore, raising network traffic highly affects the work load of the middleware. For example, Wal-Mart generates as much data in three days as is contained in the entire U.S Library of Congress [8] . Even a modest RFID deployment will generate gigabytes of data in a day. Middleware should process the high volume of data to reply real-time application queries. Such high volume of data may result in the response delay or even burden for the middleware. Hence, an appropriate schema of data volume reduction is required. In this paper, we explore Reader Level Filtering (RLF) to reduce the data volume in middleware.
Let us consider a scenario, a pallet contains several types of products and is passing through an interrogation zone, and an application needs some specific product information. In this case, the data related to other products is not meaningful to the application. If we use a reader only for data collection purpose then the middleware should process the huge amount of redundant data which drastically affect the middleware performance. To solve this problem, we may consider a simple approach of RLF that propagate all the filter conditions to reader and let the reader to process them. However, the filter conditions may overlap among queries, in that case, the size of the data volume increases due to data duplication which ultimate decreases the middleware performance by imposing workload. Moreover pushing all queries to the reader makes the middleware idle and the reader in a heavy load. To resolve this problem, we propose the query decomposition technique to diminish data duplication. The basic idea is that based on the query predicate (here includeExclude) split or merge the overlapped filtering conditions among queries and delivers the modified conditions to the reader.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, we analysis the query mechanism involving middleware and reader as defined in the related standards. Section III examines the simple approach of RLF and defines the problem. In section IV, we propose the decomposition technique to resolve the problem. Experimental results are shown in section V. Section VI outlines the related work. The paper concludes with a summary of the contribution in section VII.
II. QUERY ANALYSIS BASED ON STANDARD

A. Query model for middleware
EPCglobal, which is a standard association devoted to RFID systems, has established the ECSpec (Event Cycle Specification) [9] as a standard query specification for middleware. Fig. 1 The fieldSpec specifies which field of the tag is considered in evaluating this filter. The fieldSpec is composed of fieldname, datatype, and format. The fieldname specifies memory address of the data. The datatype specifies the kind of data values that the field is considered to contain, such as uint (unsigned integer), bits and so on. The format specifies the syntax by which individual data values are represented at the level and the format for patterns in the PatList. The value of the includeExclude is INCLUDE or EXCLUDE. If the value is INCLUDE, a tag is considered to pass the filter if the value in the specified field matches any of the patterns in PatList. If this parameter is EXCLUDE, a tag is considered to pass the filter if the value in the specified field doesn't match any of the patterns in the PatList. A tag should be included in the final report if it passes the test specified by all the filter-conditions in Filter Specification.
The PatList specifies the patterns against which the value of the specified tag field is to be compared. Hex is a valid data format and *, [lo-hi] , fixValue, and &mask=value are valid patterns. If a pattern is the '*' character, the pattern matches any value. If a pattern is single hex value ("fixValue"), the pattern matches a value equal to the pattern. If a pattern is in the form [lo-hi], the pattern matches any value between lo and hi, inclusive. If a pattern is in the form &mask=value the pattern matches any value that is equal to the value after being bitwise and-ed with mask. Definition 1 (Data Space): Data space defines a range of data which a tag field is capable to store and is determined by the size of the field. For example, if a field size is n bits, the data space of that field is 0 to 2 n -1 in decimal. 
B. Query model for reader
Different makes and models of readers vary widely in the functionality they provide, from "dumb" readers that do little more than report, to "smart" readers that provide sophisticated filtering and other functionality. Moreover, Reader Protocol (RP) [10] which is a standard interface between reader and middleware provides a uniform way for middleware to access and control the conforming readers manufactured by variety of vendors. According to RP, we can define the Source object (denoted by 'S') as a query specification for the reader.
A Source object is a logical entity, which contains ReadPoints and TagSelectors (shown in Fig. 2 ). Multiple ReadPoint and TagSelector objects can be associated with a single Source object. A ReadPoint can be any physical entity that is capable of acquiring data. A single RF tag reader antenna is a simple example of a ReadPoint. A TagSelector encapsulates the logic in a reader that eliminates tags from being reported according to the conditions specified by the TagSelector parameters. This filtering logic is a simple schema based on bit-wise patterns. A TagSelector is specified by using two hexadecimal strings, a filter value and a filter mask. A specific field of tag matches the filter if and only if the result of applying the filter mask on the filter value using a bit-wise AND operation is the same as when applying the filter mask on the tag field. This can define as follows:
Here, V, M, and F are filter value, mask value and tag field value respectively. In addition to this filtering definition, a TagSelector contains a TagField object. The TagField defines the tag data for which the TagSelector applies (i.e., the TagField specifies where to find the data field on the tag that should be processed by the filter). Multiple TagSelector objects can be associated with any given reader. Each of those filter objects is specified to be either inclusive (meaning that only tags matching the filter should be reported) or exclusive (meaning that tag should be only reported if it does not match the filter). In case of multiple TagSelectors are used, a tag should be reported if the following two conditions hold: (i) The tag matches at least one of the inclusive patterns; and (ii) The tag does not match any of the exclusive patterns. As a special case, if zero inclusive patterns are defined, the first check should be omitted.
RP is a standard that controls the communication, connection, and query specification between a reader device and a back-end server or middleware. To assign a middleware query to a reader, middleware should create TagSelectors into reader to represent all filter conditions of the query. In simply, one TagSelector can be used to represent each pattern except the range pattern in the pattern list. For range pattern, we can use one TagSelector for each distinct value within range, inclusive. RP defines Channel objects for maintaining communications between the reader and the middleware. There are two types of channel objects: CommandChannels and NotificationChannels. The former is responsible for receiving commands from a middleware while the later is responsible for communicating to a middleware asynchronously. Several Source objects can be associated to a NotificationChannel. The message received through NotificationChannel is called Notification Message. Successively getting Notification Message can be treated as a Notification-cycle. After creating and configuring NotificationChannel middleware receives Notification Message asynchronously that contains tag list grouped by Source objects.
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
Assume that the reader supports multiple Source objects, TagSelectors, and TagFields. One simple approach to Reader Level Filtering (RLF) would be dispatching all application queries to the associated reader(s). To illustrate this, we adopt a simple example of query processing scenario in a warehouse, which will be used throughout the paper. As shown in Fig. 3 , four readers R1, R2, R3, and R4 are deployed in a warehouse and connected with a middleware. Readers R1 and R2 are deployed in an entry_door, and R3 and R4 are deployed in an exit_door of the warehouse. Three queries Q1, Q2, and Q3 are defined by the client applications. The reader and the filter specifications of those queries are shown in table I. All of those three queries specify the filterconditions for lotNumber and destCode field names. Assume that, the data format of lotNumber is decimal and the field size is 4 bits. And the data format of destCode is hex and the field size is 8 bits. Assume that all of those queries (Q1, Q2 & Q3) are converted to reader compliant query specification (say, S1, S2 & S3) and dispatched to specified readers. As query Q2 is defined for readers R1 and R2, therefore, S2 should be assigned to R1 and R2. Similarly, S1 and S3 should be assigned to R1, R2, R3 and R4. Here, all the three queries have common reader specification (R1 and R2) and also they specify the filter-conditions for the same field names (lotNumber, destCode) with same includeExclude value. For the field lotNumber and destCode the includeExclude values are EXCLUDE and INCLUDE respectively. As shown in Fig. 4 , the source object S1 must contain TagSelectors to represent patterns 4, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] for lotNumber field. The includeExclude value of lotNumber field is EXCLUDE. It means that any tag with lotNumber field value 4 or 10 to 15 must not be included in the tag list of S1 in the notification message. Similarly, we can explain TagSelectors of source objects S2 and S3 for the lotNumber field. Assume that at a given time tags with lotNumber field values 2, 8, 9 and 11 enter the vicinity of the reader R1. Therefore, the notification message received by middleware might be as shown in Fig. 4 which contains duplicate data caused by the filter-conditions defined for the same field-name (here lotNumber). The tags with lotNumber field-values 2, 8, and 9 caused duplication, as they satisfy several filter-conditions. Moreover, the volume of the duplicate data depends on the number of filter-conditions, the number of tags in the reader interrogation zone, the tag's field-value, and so on. Moreover, dispatching all queries to a reader makes the middleware idle and the reader in heavy load. Hence, there is the need to exploit the properties of filter-conditions and generate appropriate conditions for readers, to reduce duplicate data and the number of filter-conditions for the readers and middleware.
IV. QUERY DECOMPOSITION
To alleviate the data duplication problem, we propose a query decomposition approach. This approach decomposes queries into sub-queries for middleware and reader level execution. The decomposition is based on the associations among queries. When an application (or client) submits queries to middleware, Query Decomposer intercepts those queries (see Fig. 6 ). It identifies overlap queries, and based on the predicate value applies splitting or merging technique on the pattern lists of overlap filter-conditions. Those techniques generate filter-conditions for middleware and reader level execution. Readers collect raw data stream, check filter conditions, and send notification message to middleware. Query executor receives messages, executes sub-queries that are assigned to middleware, and sends reports to clients. Splitting and merging techniques invoke intersection and union operations respectively. In the next subsections we illustrate those techniques with an example. Before going through details of those techniques, we define some important terminologies among application queries.
Definition 3 (Overlap Reader Specification):
Two RSs are overlapped, if they contain one or more identical physical reader names. For example, in a case, where RS1= {R1, R2, R3, R4} and, RS2= {R1, R2}, we can say that RS1 and RS2 overlap. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and p2= [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] are overlapped, since [5] [6] [7] [8] is common for both patterns. 
A. Splitting Technique
We propose the splitting technique for overlap filter conditions whose includeExclude value is EXCLUDE. This technique applies intersection operation on the pattern lists of overlap filter-conditions. The key concept is to generate a new pattern list which is the intersection of all the pattern lists, and modify those pattern lists by subtracting intersected portion. The new pattern list would be considered for reader and the modified pattern lists would be considered for middleware level execution. Therefore, rather than sending all pattern lists, the new pattern list will be sent to reader. As a result, the notification message will contain one tag list instead of several tag lists and the middleware would be able to use that tag list for further processing without any inconsistency. As an example, we can apply the splitting technique to solve the duplicate data problem as shown in Fig. 4 . It computes the intersected pattern [10] [11] [12] [13] which we call the new pattern list for reader level processing (Fig. 7-b) . This technique also modifies the overlap pattern lists by complementing the intersected pattern and regenerating filterconditions for middleware level execution (Fig. 7-b) . The notification message (Fig. 7-a ) generated by the new pattern list shows that it contains all the meaningful data without any duplication.
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B. Merging Technique
To alleviate the data duplication problem for the overlap filter-conditions whose includeExclude value is INCLUDE, we propose a merging technique. This technique applies union operation on the pattern lists of overlap filter conditions. The key concept is to generate a new pattern list that covers the pattern spaces of all the pattern lists in overlap filter conditions. This new pattern list would be considered for reader level processing. Therefore, rather than sending all pattern lists, the new merged pattern list will be sent to the reader. As a result, instead of a tag list for each pattern list, the notification message might have one tag list regarding the merged pattern list, and the middleware would be able to use that list for further processing without any information missing. Finally, the middleware processes the tag list, makes results, and sends to applications.
As an example, we can apply the merging technique to alleviate the duplicate data problem as shown in Fig. 5 . The new pattern list generated by the merging technique is shown in Fig. 8-(a) and the notification message for this pattern list is shown in Fig. 8-(b) . The message shows that it contains all meaningful data without any duplication. The middleware further processes this data to make the final result.
V. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
There are no well-known and widely accepted data sets for experimental purpose. Therefore, we carried out experiments using uniformly distributed data sets, generated by the Tag Data Generator (TDG). The tag data sets are randomly generated unbiased data in the data space. To reflect the real RFID environment, the TDG allows the user to configure its specific variables such as number of tag fields, tag field size, data type, number of readers, and so on. We have generated several unbiased tag sets for experiments and consist of 1K, 5K, 10K, 50K, 100K, 150K, 200K, and 250K entries. Here, we assume that each tag ID is unique in the tag sets and each tag contains two tag fields: lotNumber (4 bits), and destCode (8 bits). First, we randomly generate 50% tag field values over its data space without any repetition and then, select both tag field values randomly for each tag.
Even though, there are some of the well known readers in the market (e.g., Alien -ALR-9800, Intermec -IF5, MATRICS -AR-400, ThingMagic -Mercury-4) can provide certain level of filtering functionality, but those are not RP compliant. Therefore, we have conducted our experiments using a Virtual Reader (VR). The developed VR is compliant with RP standards and supports multiple Source objects, TagSelectors and TagFields. Our experiments were made on a standard personal computer with an Intel Pentium IV 2.6 GHz processor, 1 GB of main memory and the Microsoft Windows XP operating system. The middleware load can be measured by the network traffic between middleware and reader(s). We have compared the network traffic among three query processing approaches: Without Reader Level Filtering (RLF), Reader Level Filtering (Simple approach), and Reader Level Filtering (Decomposition approach). Without Reader Level Filtering means no reader level query execution at all. Fig. 9 shows the average network traffic results from 10 times iteratively generated 1K, 5K, 10K, 50K, and 100K tag data sets for INCLUDE and EXCLUDE filter-conditions in table I. We assume that memory size of each tag is 272 bits (e.g. Alien Tag) and reader sends 96 bits tag ID and 64 bits user memory data, i.e. total 160 bits to middleware for each tag. The results of the experiment show that the RLF based on simple approach imposes most network traffic than others as it induces duplicate data, and the decomposition based reader level filtering is the best among those as it reduces network traffic significantly. The performance of middleware is measured by the CPU time required to process the queries. Fig. 10 shows the comparison of middleware performance between without RLF and decomposition based RLF for queries in table I. Here, we consider average CPU time to process 10 times iteratively generated 50K, 100K, 150K, 200K, and 250K tag data sets. The result shows that decomposition based approach enhances middleware performance by reducing at most 87% of processing time for the specified queries.
VI. RELATED WORK
Recently, there have been several studies of managing RFID streaming data. Bai et al. [11] proposed effective methods to eliminate noise and duplicates from RFID observations. Want et al. [12] proposed a temporally oriented data model for RFID data and partitioning-based data archiving to ensure efficient queries. Also several approaches to reducing middleware load have been proposed. Load balancing based on workload variation of RFID middleware according to the location of connected readers has been proposed in [13] . In that approach a set of chosen readers should be disconnected from the source middleware and then reconnected to the target middleware during reader reallocation. It surely incurs the cost of disconnection and reconnection, and there is a high possibility of losing tags information collected by the readers. Connection pool based load balancing method for RFID middleware has been proposed in [14] . The Connection Pool distributes the tag data to connected several middleware. Tag data are distributed to middleware that has low load relatively among connected several middleware. Generally, the query in middleware is continuous query and is defined for some specific readers. Hence, for specified time duration, the middleware should collect tag data from the defined readers. The proposed method in that paper does not consider this constraint. However, our work differs from the above because we consider reader filtering capability and exclusively focuses on distributing load from middleware to reader rather than middleware to middleware.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have examined the reader level filtering to reduce middleware work load. Our approach can minimize the processing time of middleware and also the network traffic. First, we have analyzed the query model with related standards to understand the key concepts of query processing at both middleware and reader levels. After that, we have illustrated the problem of reader level query execution caused by the simple approach. We have then proposed the query decomposition approach to resolve the problem. Finally, we have performed experiments to validate our approach through simulated RFID data, and demonstrated that our approach is effective and efficient. Future research includes decomposition technique for EPC (tag ID) data, and context-aware data processing for efficient data management and integration.
